Abstract. Microbial communities in injected water are expected to have significant 21 influence on those of reservoir strata in long-term water-flooding petroleum reservoirs.
Abstract. Microbial communities in injected water are expected to have significant 21 influence on those of reservoir strata in long-term water-flooding petroleum reservoirs. 22 To investigate the similarities and differences in microbial communities in injected 23 water and reservoir strata, high-throughput sequencing of microbial partial 16S rRNA 24 of the water samples collected from the wellhead and downhole of injection wells, 25 and from production wells in a homogeneous sandstone reservoir and a heterogeneous production wells (Fig. 4a I) . Furthermore, only 13 bacterial and 3 archaeal OTUs were 300 shared by both the water samples from the injection and production wells (Fig. 3a) .
301
Accordingly, the shared genera only accounted for 2.26% of the bacterial community 302 in the injected water, but dominated each production well (12.02%-36.5%; Fig. 4a II) .
303
Similar to the bacteria, three archaeal genera belonging to Methanobacterium,
304
Methanococcus, and Methanolobus were simultaneously detected, comprising 13.58% 305 of the total archaea in the water samples from the injection well, and 90. 4%-96.89% 306 in the water samples from the production wells (Fig. 4a III) .
In the conglomerate reservoir, most of the OTUs and genera were simultaneously 309 detected in the water samples from the injection and production wells ( Fig. 3b and 4b ). injection wells and each production well (Fig.3b) . 
Microbial population distribution in injected water and reservoir strata

316
Microbial populations were clustered according to injection and production wells to 317 highlight the populations that showed the most variability (Fig. 5) clustering showed that the community in the water samples from the injection well 336 was distinct from those of the production wells (Fig. S3) . Weighted PCoA 337 distinguished the bacterial community of the injected water from those of the 338 production wells, while communities of the production wells were placed at a comparatively decentralized position (Fig. 6a bacteria) . Similar to the bacterial communities, hierarchical clustering and PCoA distinguished the archaeal community 341 of the injected water from those of the production wells, whereas production wells 342 were placed at a close proximity (Fig. 6a archaea) . In the conglomerate reservoir, 343 communities of water samples collected from the wellhead of injection wells 344 clustered into a group in the PCoA plot, indicating that communities remained 345 unchanged before injected water flowed into the injection wells (Fig. 6b) .
346
Communities in the water samples collected from the downhole of injection wells and 347 neighboring production well T90 clustered into one group, while production well T95 348 and T96 clustered into another (Fig. 6b ). This shows that the microbial community oil recovery (Zobell, 1947) . This is an effective way to quickly improve oil recovery. from the injection and production wells was different. As shown in Fig. 3a 
